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Kitchener Said To Have Arranged 
For Use Of Greek Ports For The 

Landing Of British Troops

St. John Gives Stirring Welcome To
Sturdy Soldiers Of 69th. Battalion m

r

NATIONALIST REE
ii me rar

Hum NOW
in

HHmy

Lt. Col. Dansereau And His Men Warmly 
Greeted On Arrival Here For Winter Quart
ers And The Men in Khaki Show Their 
Pleasure

If i Vi- : >.:> uc

Aj
--------------- . ÆÊM

Audio Thmfe,Hdwcver,SomeOne 
1 Who Hasten* Front Should 
! Command — WOSft to take 

Second Portion

Montreal, Nor. 27- 
a prominent National!
EsSBaKu
Ko to the «ring Une in 
to a statement made 
friends.

According to the same authority * Mr, 
Asselln wrote ti> Ottawa yesterday, 
stating his willingness to raise a Frencti- 
Canadian regiment for active service, on 
condition that a man wh# has been in 
the trendies at the front, and is KillyW4£s*,“ -h“ *

The reasons akribed to Mr. Asielin for 
desiring to ' be second in command, rz-

S.
- '• > <. i—L ■if

SalonikiNotTo 
Be The Only 

Gateway
MRE SOLDIERS LANDED

; }

Welcome to the 69th I The hand of Under command of Lieut. Col. Denser- 
extended to the «au, the men were drawn up in battalion 

Montreal and ïïf” L,u!ltin,L automobUe Route, Nov. 27-The censor prohibits
/other parts of Quebec who arrived in the transmisilon of ne*s regarding the recity this morning, as they paraded from b$X£ *t he dtirens He ^* Ro^elo^lf/reWei Tota^ndin^

sx&srjsszfz sttnïssrarjasss *Sfeg«Etlï
every street were great throngs of peo- tbe front_ and wishe‘| him succesa witll “L™* iL^KitehS^&l h£r Swiif-a-.*- i p&œSupon cheer rolled after the s-Miere as f”™*,,*0 «ie “exceUfent spirit of unity fected the doseraccoré jietweeh Italy and 
they moved smartly along and the recep- all classes, her allies, and also htfve oontribiited to

r,
which tended to make them feel instant- °* the 69th,” he said, “and the others —^—.—
ly at home. who have gone before you are Canadians AtuUkiti

And judging by their jolly smUe and true M/Wre, and we welcome yon in Pfl C M (It Of (flllN’x '
cheery faces they apparently felt as it our toidst. We hope your stay, whether UOUuill Ul Ul. JUÎ1™ 0
was intended the^y should. As company prolonged or not, will be most pleasant, £ ther than .flrtt. a*e that he believes the
after company passed through'the streets ■*“} Y1*™ 7»“ «° we know that you ÇI IDtDIUTCIinCIIT fit men trould havympre confidence in somtgroups at one pôtotand another set up will do your duty by the empire, as uUluflllIUiUlIi Ul one who knew exactly whjt they would
a hearty cheer which was acknowledged ^ Canadians and true-hearted Brit- ” WWUtri VI ... flnauy be up against, and he thinks that
by happy «mile, upon the faces of the ons> to achieve the conquest which every, , POIIHHI P Ih 131*111 the men, to receive promot ton, Should belJd, in khtid. The buU^n^Tin tte BittWKr has at heart. In behalf bf ‘ \\ NHW those who have distinguishld themselves
business district for the most part were the city of St John, I extend to you, WIIVVLV IV uunu when under fire.
bedecked with flags in their honor, the ^jour offtcere and men, our heartiest ---------------- x Ottawa, Nov. 2J--01t*,r Astelto,
mayor and commissioners rode in an âfrccttogs. j bid yon welcome"to our ’ pH>.]arj(,inn tW h v ^ou®^er * the Nationalist party in
automobile decorated with hunting, to dV-“d assure you of out hospitality.” Jffde™’ 1 ? Quebec* is «°inS to the front The min-
which escort other cars joined; the Calling for three cheers His Worship Bridges today received a telegram noth ister of militia confirmed the report 1
104th Battalion band accompanied them, c4s^.Jhi9 which was warmly ap- f>^ng him of the death of his cousin, Vt. ramming.
and members of tbe Patriotic Fund and Plauaed> «*1 three cheers were given AtSe Burpee, a noted horticulturist Major Hefiry Desrosers, who has
recruiting committees with other cititens with vigor by the crowd in honor of and seeds man. He died at Fordhook been at the front, wiU command the
marched along in Une. An innovation the 69th- Col. Daneereau’s response was farm, Philadelphia. Mr. Bridges was new battalion,
was the use of a “herald,” Pte Basten, fn calUng for cheers from his battalion bom to Sheffield, Sunbury Co., to I86B,
of tbe 10*th, with a megaphone officially tor nuyor, commissioners, and people a son of David Burpee. His mother IflitlKiAllt UBHW
proclaiming their arrival. of St. John, and the manner in which Was' Miss Alice of Philadelphia. The MIIViIiIIIIm WilnK

the cheers were given showed that ther family removed to, Philadelphia when •'•nilllllvlll (fVilla 
lads appreciated the warmth of the wd- be was neatly three years old. He was 
come extended. educated at the University of Pennsyl-

The order to march was followed By vaOia and began the study of medicine, 
the battalion, which is accompanied by blit gave it up to engage in horticulture 
(Continued on page 2, third column.) The firm of which he was head carried 

' on the largest mall order business in the
7— world. S. H. S. Bridges of St. John 

tnmar nmnrra aannr ” aI>d Tyler Burpee of Gibson are cousins,IBHTÏ EES ME «£ætæ^$Ttzs. >■„.
GENERAIS; ^—r-ki.'.- ■ - xftaraif “

BY YOUNGER MEN «WRI SAYS POPE p fer.»tï?«,**’Wsv2Li-— will KWI “rri" rï’KS.'SParis, Nov. 27,-General Joffre has WILL AWVfl OLLl\ tractors who will make W profit Ad en from a gUB9hot wound fn the abdomen,
traneferred seven division generals and . nilMATli.A Tfusnr 1 thei i" No. 2 Oaring Casualty Station. This

-i~ - A CHRISTMAS ME S=iS&lïSJSSK.f jftSitï.'SÏtheir places have been given to younger n wiMUVIlllnV IllUVL q{ j,ig. establishments are “doing ta “?v i r ,
men who have dietinguishèd themselves. ---------------- their bit,’^without a thought of person* ï™J*ndth“f 14 SfcT W0Uld ”0t ** f"

Among tiw retired are General A M. Rome, Nov. 27—Although the efforts gain. As in tile case of the famous death of the «liant
B- Prude and General De Mas Latrie. ‘ „f Pope Benedict last year to obtain a Armstrong works at Newcastle, plants offle^a"LtiVBD«Ja^„tthecitv^d

truce among the warring powers over the engaged to Shipbuilding on the , Clyde “ recefvtiwith expressions of regret 
Christmas , holiday, did not succeed, ft were open to inflection. The ab** on ^ iSteS
Po^^mXTttolaÆ^' thS »^d%“trem»^ito îmSÆmrt was tell kno^btrat the; city. Before 

S iï Sd teSe St ™Tt U “d0‘P“rt rnlisttag te was a member of the
this question during his confeJ^^wjÉ, to Glasgow -as dsewhere, the partici- ‘ihSf in histtudent dts luThS

Cardinal Von Hartmann, Archbishop of, patten of women fa, the industry is àp- j.fr. ,1 m
Cologne. parent on every hand. In their khaki f,®?* ^ every medal offered in con^-

The Pope is represented as having, e^ or blue aprOnis, with dust caps of the hîtoht^lmS'tnd
pressed the opfolon that it is his duty same color, they are busy at the lathes f?,, nS
to obtain the truce, dthough the pros- and skarm in. and dut in thousands at «.t tto
pect that his proposal wlU be accepted the shift periods. Bveiy foreman with from
is no -more favorable than dast year. whom the correspondent talked was4n- U^'*re.lt,} °f N?w Brunswig from

tiimdastic about the application and ef- „
LOCAL WAR NOTÉS àcienày of the women workers. FdUowtag, the graduation he was en-

__nutta . What the permanent effect of all this *»fed.m
Lieut. Col F. V. WeC-fcrburivO. C, wüVk ^“îheT^r Uoî' “ SéÂ^sTru^ting^ of the

nath Battalion, left gt noon today for ^minT the emptoyrts now though Western Canàdiaii Collegi, Calgary, 
^«h ^vûion1* *° mihtla hMd<inart- they estimate that it wilt bring’its chato- ',e «*éame a number of the

m « â35ïsSL22iÂ: ü ^srtsir^irjss^the 74th Regiment, a member of the ever had Ih their lives and^a sense of :K«W °* age, had long taken an active =al railway maU service, wUl bepleraS, °f i-terest ^niUtarj- affaira apd was

The whole munitions business is in recogmxed as a cimàble officer. Be
all probability the birrest enaineerimr Aides his parent»—his. father is foreman andPlabor ro^se iKdeÆto^ of the Globe Job Oftce^two sister^

------------- , --------------- * Mias Jessie I., , and Miss Gertrude of
West St. John, and .one brother, Edward 
of the C.P.R., Montréal, survive, and to 
all will ■ be extended the heàrtfelt sym
pathy of numerous friends. '

IWBflY Mims LEFT#■hospitality was eagerly 
'French-Canadians from ».

itia, thecom- 
l regiment to 
ce, according 
one of- Ms

'

True to Policy of Dying Poor, Most 
of This is to Go to Charity—Has 
Given Away About $350,C : : j

■

Work of Disembarkation Gaos 
Steadily—French Have Re tak
en Positions Lost to the Bulgars 
-Reported Intention to Demobi
lize Greek Army

X. on
New York;’Nov. 27—Andrew Carnegie has a fortune of $20,000,000. Of the 

vast wealth which the ironmaster possessed when he started' giving away his 
fortuite twenty years ago'in conformity with his principle at dying poor, that is 
•H he has left..He-is.now far down on the list of American millionaires.

Mr. Carnegie h*s given away about $860,000,000. If interest were to be in
cluded on some df the funds h£has.set aside the total woidd reach nearly $400,- 
000,000. »

' The fortune of >20,000,000 which; Carnegie has left, he has devised in his wiU 
almqst entirely to, charity. Very littlewiU go to his family. Thus when his will 
is made public it will be found that he retily made good his boast of dying poor.

Dr. Henry PHtchétt,- président of the Carnegie Foundation, is authority for 
this statement. .

;

Milan, Nov. 27.—An Athens despatch 
to the Carrière Della Sera says that Earl 
Kitchener, British secretary of- war, oh- > 
tabled permission from the Greek gov
ernment for allied troops to land at 
Greek ports other than Salonlkt 
MORE TROOPS 
ARE LANDED

London, Nov. 27—Allied troops con- . 
tinue to land at Salomki in large num- 
bers. A Reuter despatch filed yesterday 
at Saloniki says that important British ; 
reinforcements reached - that port on 
Thursday and were landed immediately.

After the occupation, of Pristina by 
the Austrians and Germans, the mes
sage says the main body of Serbians 
retreated to "a southerly direction. The ' 
Serbians were unable to maintain posi
tions in the. Katchanik region, owing to 
the greatly superior forces of the in
vaders.
ROUHAJN1A REFUSES 
TEUTONS' REQUEST - ;

London, Nov. 27-It is said'tS-' the 
Roumanian government has refused-a re- 

German gov-

this

LIEUT. LAWSON :
OF 26ÎH GIVES UP 

UFE /U FRONT

LIEUTENANT OF 66TH 
f DIES SUDDENLYrJ£" i

■.*— ■

V 11.. I

The Arrivât Halifax, N. S, Nov. 27—Lieut. Har
dier Howe of the 66th regiment now on 
oiitposat duty here, died suddenly this 
morning. Yesterday he complained of a 
Pain in the head and this morning early 
Passed away. The causé was the breaking 
of a Wood vessel in the head.

Lieutenant Hméejsms^an Englishman

Corporation at Montreal, later coming to 
their office here. His widowed mother re
sides in Montreal. A sister was married 
in Montreal last weék.. “

OUT OF SANITARIUM; 
PUTS END TO UFE

isThe first train, with about 600 men 
of the 69th, reached the depot about 
1040 o’clock this morning, while the 
second did not come to until needy nbon.

; i.i . i
St. John Soldier D*e* of Wound. 
—Was Formerly a Hi^i School 

Teacher 4
SHELLS fit TROOPS
-i-,-vd,7& . A -

-

WANT AMERICAN 
WEE COW

i

A
hisA,

A
i^tb ,

suicide by shooting late in the afternpon in southern Bessarabia, 
to the wash room of an island ferry. wtorneii a«t 

He left a note for his mother in which 
he said that he had led a wUd Ufe, bnt FIRING LINE 
hoped she would forgive hiih. He had 
beén to the Guelph institution for two 
years, but was thought to be cured.

—-t“—■ ”»  ------- :—— •

COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS 
The Giris’ Citole of the Soldiers’

Comforts’ Association, assisted- by Mrs.
William Shaw, Mrs. Chas. Peters, Mrs.
Frank Godsoe, Mré, W. P. BonneU and 
Mrs. Frtd Godsoe, are holding a tea 
and sale at the home of Mrs. F. E.
Williams, Germain street, today. The 
proceeds .will be used to purchase com
forts for the soldiers in the trenches.
Tea Was poured by - Mrs. Shaw and 
Mrs. Peters, and the-giris of the circle 
waited-oh the tables.

The candy booth was looked after by 
Misses Alice Lockhart and Alice Mur
doch; the fancy table by Misses-Hasel 
Lewis, M. McDiarmid and Mary Mur- 
ray ; the home-cobldng booth -by Misses 
Audrey. Ross and Vivian Freese; the 
fortune telling booth by Mis? HUda 
Shaw, and the cook-book sale by Miss 
Irene Ganter and Miss Ray Wilson. The 
cook book contains recipes recommended 
by members of the association, and is 
neatly bound with a cover design of 
flags, etc. The house was artistically 
decorated kith flags and cut .flowers and 
presented a pretty appearance.

CARDINAL SEES MANY
DIFFICULTIES IN WAY 

OF FORD'S PEACE WORK
■■■■■ÉieÉÉ*ÉÉÉÉÉÉàÉàâÉk / ' ’

Company Fean Seizure of Another 
Steamer By British .re-

New York, Nov. 27—The American 
Trans-Atlantic Company, several of 
whose steamships have ueen seized by 
the British warships, .under suspicion of 
being under German ownership, awaits 
today an answer from Secretary of State 
Lansing to its request that ah American 
warship be sent to Buenos Ayres to con
voy its steamer Winnebago to this port 
to save her' from capture by "British 
C/uisers.
■' The Winnebago fa loaded with dye- 
wood tor Stamford, Conn., but the com
pany does not dare to order her to sea» 
fearing that British warships are lying 
in wait.
Trans-Atlantic Company Is collecting af
fidavits from its stockholders to prove 
that only American citizens and Am
erican capital are interested in the own
ership of Its fleet, to the expectation that 
this will lead to diplomatic representa
tions by Mr. Lansing to the British gov
ernment.

Paris. Nov. 27—The Saloniki corre
spondent of the Havas Agency sends the 
following under date of November 26:

“In consequence of the retreat of the 
Serbians from Katchanik, towards fi^h- 
astir, orders were giVen to burn the 
bridges at Vpsarci and Gradlsce after 
the last French patrols coming from Do- 
bris ta, Morten and Camendrie had re
gained the right bank of the Cerna. 
Henceforth the Cerna will constitute an 
important strategical position against 
possible Bulgarian attacks.

“The Serbian army of Monastir, rein
forced by contingents from Katchanik, 
attacked the Bulgars dose to Priley. The 
results of the fighting, which continued 
last .evening, are unknown. For the last 
forty-eight hours the British have been 
on the firing line, commenting at Doiran. 
Reinforceme 
embarking
FRENCH WIN 
BACK POSITIONS

BUSH SUCCESS IN 
MESOPOTAMIA LOOKED 
. ON AS IMPORTANT

i
London, Nov. 27—The battle between 

Meanwhile the American British and Turkish forces at Ctesiphon, 
near Bagdad, which for a time looked 
like a check to the Mesopotamian ex
pedition, is now reported to haye been 
a success of first importance. Informa
tion received today is that the retire
ment of the British after the capture of 
Ctesiphon, occasioned by the lack of 
water, was only; temporary. After the 
Turks withdrew in the direction of 
Bagdad, as announced officially yester- 

- day, the British re-ocçupled their form
er position, encountering no opposition 
as they took possession of Ctesiphon for 
the second time.
.British troops at once o 

work of clearing the Turkish 
which were filled with dead or wound
ed soldiers. The British captured a 
large quantity of arms and ammunition, 
to addition to 1,800 prisoners previously 
reported.

Ctesiphon has been the scene of many 
fateful battles. The ancient city was 
besieged and plundered a dozen times 
by Greek and Roman Invaders from 
the' east before the Arabs finally sacked

HI

ents of British troops are dis- 
uninterruptedly.

local railway maU service, will be K«~u_.. 
to learn that he has received an appoint
ment with the 140th Battalion. He will 
leave tomorrow for Halifax to take a 
special course of instruction opening next 
week.

POUCE COURT
In the. police court this morning, 

Barney Goodine toM how he and Wil
liam Pendleton forced open a window 
in a house occupied by Mrs. Nelson Mc
Cain, Meadow street, on Thursday 
night and stole a purse containing $12. 
He said they then ran across the Marsh 
creek and threw the purse into the 
water. Later they went to a store in 
Brussels street and had one of the bills 
changed, and divided the spoils. He 
is being held as a witness for the prose
cution. The other boy was remanded, 
as additional witnesses will be summon-

London, NoV, 27—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Saloniki, referring to 
a French counter attack against the 
Bulgarians in Serbia, in which the 
French recapture most of their lost posir 
lions on the Krivolak-Cema-Rajec line, 
says the Bulgarians were compelled to 
retreat because they had attempted to 
force the French lines with their full 
strength and had left in the rear no cov- - ’ * 
ering troops.,

“There are indications of a possible , 
disagreement between the Turks and 
Bulgarians, arising out of the presence 
of Turkish forces in Thrace. Five Turk
ish divisions are at Sufli and one divis
ion each at Mustafa Pasha, Varna and 
Burjas.”
To Demobilise to Greece?

Paris, Nov. 27—Demobilization is 
predicted by the press, says a Havas de
spatch from Athens, which declares that 
the Greek general staff has submitted to 
the ministry of war à plan for releasing 

This proposal

■ ■

GERMANS LOSE AN
AW IN AISNE

began the 
trenches Lieut. Grover Baizley is in toe etty . 

today sedng friends before his departure 
tor the front. Mr. Baizley Is ohe of the 
many Mt. Allison students who have' 
volunteered from that institution, lie 
is Serving with a Halifax battalion.

Going to the War
A Fort Fairfield letter says :—Amos H. 

Dickinson has returned to town from 
Sussex, N. B., for a short visit with 
friends after which he will go hack to 
Sussex to Join a régiment.

I ‘V:
? ■ yj

Paris, Nov. 27—The French war of
fice this afternoon reported that noth
ing happened laat night. Yesterday, 
between Forges and Bethaocourt, to 
the west of the river Meuse, the ehemy 
projected suffocating gdses, hut with
out result.

“A German aeroplane yesterday fell 
into the Aisne a little to the east of 
Berry-Au-Baq *he aviators saved 
themselves by swimming. The machine 
was destroyed by French shells.”

FHtt: ON BRITISH STEAMRt
EH supplies for allies

r r*-,
■

\* Baltimore, Mdv Nov. 27—Henry Ford 
caled upon Cardinal Gibbons today, to 
pay his respects and outline his plan for 
bis proposed peace commission to Eur-

ed. Bordeaux, Nov. ' 27—An inquiry has 
been begun by the government to as
certain the cause of a fire on the Brit
ish steamship Barkdale, which arrived 
here yesterday from New York with 
horses and cotton. Only 100 bales of 
cotton were destroyed.

Paul Pedro, held in custody on a 
serious charge, and Oscar Johnson, who 
was arrested on suspicion of stealing 
a watch from/ Charles Anderson of Lit
tle River, were both brought into court 
a'bd remanded. Two men recently ar
rested on drunkenness charges were 
fined $8 or two months in jail-

appear the names of Fred Wolfe of 49 
Moore street, St. John, wounded, and 
Patrick Doucette, Lower Carrigan, N. 
B., slightly wounded. Both are of the 

Angus J. Me Vicar of Halifax, 
•6th Battalion, also Is wounded.

it.

FRENCH MOST NOT WRITE 
TO OFFICERS REGARDING 

FATE OF TER SOLDIERS

ope.
BYE-LAW MATTER 

M. Goss and N. Milzer, junk dealers, 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing to answer a charge of not, keeping 
their book of records of' sale posted to 
date. They were represented by Ed
mund S. Ritchie, who explained that 
they had a book up to date, but it was 
written in Hebrew. He said his clients 
were making arrangements to have the 
sales properly posted in English. They 
were told to return (his day week and 
bring their book wjth them.

The cardinal devoutly echoed Mr. 
Ford’p hope for a successful culmination 
of the project by Christmas, but he was 
averse to giving it his formal approval. 
He said he felt there were too many 
formidable difficulties in the way to 
hope for its successful culmination.

1 THE WIND THE CAUSE „
The pilot in charge of the steamer 

Dunedin which had some difficulty in 
entering No. 18 berth yesterday explaln- 
that the'heavy wind was responsible. The 
steamer was docked just before high 
tide when the incoming tide was expect
ed to offset the high wind but the breeze

FOR WINTBRPORT 
Several winterport officials arrived in 

the" city at noon tqday. Among them 
were G. E. Barlow, assistant dock super
intendent, C. P. R, Harold Carleton,
Kenneth Jack, James Keleher, Wm.
Kelly, who is accompanied by his wife, I was so strong that when the tugs started 
Messrs. Nettin, Grove, Howell and John to put their power on both lines parted

and set the steamer adrift. Extra lines 
secured from the towboats and an-

Paris, Noy. 27.—The latent Order is
sued by Minister of War Gallieni, pro
hibiting families of soldiers writing di
rect to the officers of regiments at the 
front for news regarding a soldier's 
fate, has resulted in a letter of prétest 
from Cruese Connevot, a member of 
the chamber of deputies. The purpose 
of the order is to prevent voluminous 
correspondence and relieve the officers 
from work of this nature. The public 
is requested to make its inquiries through 
the mayors’ offices.

M, Connevot said in his letter that in
formation given to the usual way was 
too long delayed and impaired by inex
actness that was generally regrettable.

- Austrian Cardinal Dead.
Olmutz, Austria, Nov. 27—Cardinal 

Prince Francis Bauer, Archbishop of Ol
mutz, died yesterday. He was seventy- 

four years old. I

five of the oldest classes, 
will be discussed at the next cabinet 
meeting..
Say 125,000

Paris, Nov. 27.—Despatches from 
Athens say that the French and British 
forces landed at Saloniki have now at
tained the number of 125,000. They are 
abundantly supplied with arms and am
munition. Some 40,000 or 46,000 more 
men are said to be on the way to Sa
loniki, at which point 4,000 troops are 
debarking each day.
Norwegian Stink

London, Nov. 27—The Norwegian 
steamship Klar has been sunk. Her crew 
of eight men, was landed. The Klar was 
owned in Christiana.

WILL NOT GIVE COAL TO
THE ROBT. M. THOMPSON

London, Nov. 27—The steamer Rob
ert M.' Thompson, which evaded the 
British patrol boats by running to the 
north of Iceland, will not be supplied 
with 160 tons of coal as requested, says 
a Reuter despatch from Bergen, Nor 
way. The authorities consider it strange 
that a steamer ostensibly bound, for 
Archangel should have proceeded in the 
direction taken by the Thompson. The 
deck cargo consisted chieflly of motor 
cars.

The Robert M. Thompson sailed from 
New York on November 3 for Arch
angel. She was detained at Deal in 
April by the British authorities pending 
inquiries regarding the consignees of her 
cargo.

BRING

S6th.

GOT A MOOSE Doherty.
TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 

' Twenty-one burial permits were is
sued by the Board of Health during the 
week. The causes of death were: — 
Phthisis, four; cerebral hemorrhage, 
three; senility, two; inanition, asphynia, 
pneumonia, meningitis, morbus cordis, 
cardiac asthma, duodental ulcer, cirrho
sis of liver, broncho-pneumonia, capil
lary bronchitis, intestinal obstruction 
ind accidental drowning, one each.

T. B. Mullin and Frank Mitchell re
turned home this morning from the 
Miramichi where they had been on a 
hunting trip. They brought down a fine 
moose

were
other attempt made With the same result. 
By this time the steamer was abreast No: 
16 pier and settled in against it. It is 
said that two plates were indented but 
the jdlot says the damage is so slight 
that the paint had to be removed for ex
amination before it was discovered. He 
adds that the port of St- John is singu
larly free from accidents even in com
parison with other ports where condit
ions are easier for handling vessels.

Phelix and WEATHERPh'

besides several plump partridge. no mm terwu-M* 
Ira vow» xo irv.-r
[MOop v»M» k«m|
lajwv. SOO MMW l 

IW’I \
x TltKtkwV J

BULLETINATTRACTIVE PROGRAMME v
FOR SUNDAY MEETING 

AT IMPERIAL THEATRE
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. stu- 
part, director of 
meterological atr-

TO WINTER IN WOODSTOCK 
From Sussex 260 men of the 104th 

battalion are going to Woodstock tonight 
for the winter.

DEBATE ON PHASE OF WAR 
An intçresting debate was held last 

evening under the auspices of the Senior 
Bpworth League of the Portland Metho
dist church. The subject was: “Re
solved that the war means more than 

Synopsis—The widespread depression peace in the development of character.” 
mentioned yesterday now covers the 
Great Lakes, attended by rain. Else
where in Canada fair weather prevails.

Showers Tomorrow.
Fair today. Sunday, fresh 

southeast, shifting to southwest winds, 
with showers.

New England forecasts—Cloudy and 
warmer, probably rain tonight and Sun
day; moderate south winds

HEARING AT HAMPTON 
J. A. Barry left at noon today for 

Hampton to be present this afternoon 
at the hearing of the case of the King 
vs. Eastwood, arising from a complaint 
that the defendant had tom down 
outbuildings. The case is before F. M. 
Sproule, stipendiary magistrate.

TOO CARS OF 
GRAIN INTO PORT

ARTHUR IN A DAYDo not forget the great recruiting 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre on Sun-, 
day evening, at &30 o’clock,

The 104th Band will begin to play at 
8.15 o’clock. Hon. R. J. Ritchie will take 
the chair and the speaker will be H. J. 
Logan, ex-M. P„ of Amherst.

Centenary church choir will sing and 
Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket will render a

vice.
somePort Arthur, Ont., ’ Nov. 27—More 

than 700 cars of grain were received at 
Port Arthur elevators over tbe Canadian 
Northern Railway yesterday, a record 
for the port.

The affirmative was led by Miss Grace 
Brown, who had as her colleagues Ches
ter Brown and Stanley Irvine; and the 
negative was led by Lyord Yoemans, as
sisted by Robert Maxwell and Glendon 
Cunningham. William Kingston, who 
officiated as Judge, decided for the af- Postmaster Sears today acknowledges 
firmative. A large number of members receipt of $8 from the postmaster at 
were present and thoroughly enjoyed Douglas Harbor, N.B., for the Overseas 
the disco--*—

Flew To New York.
New York, Nov. 27—Victor 

strom, a young Curtis aviator, who left 
Toronto on Thursday ended the 600 mile 
flight in a swampy spot, behind the 
Palisades last evening. It is said that he 
accomplished the distance in 400 minutes 

• of actual flying time.

London, Nov. 27—An important Russian military mission under Vice-Ad
miral Roussine, chief of the naval staff, has arrived in London from Petrograd.

The mission is the outcome of the desire of Earl Kitchener, that the British 
government should be in closer touch with‘the Russian authorities with regard 
to the conduct of the war. The misai on will remain in Lqndon as long
«my.
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